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Abstract: Accretionary wedge earthquakes usually occur in the overriding crust close to the trench
or above the cold nose of the mantle wedge. However, the mechanism and temperature properties
related to the slab dip angle remain poorly understood. Based on 3D thermal models to estimate
the subduction wedge plate temperature and structure, we investigate the distribution of wedge
earthquakes in Alaska, which has a varying slab dip angle along the trench. The horizontal distance
of wedge-earthquake hypocenters significantly increases from the Aleutian Islands to south–central
Alaska due to a transition from steep subduction to flat subduction. Slab dehydration inside the
subducted Pacific plate indicates a simultaneous change in the distances between the intraslab
metamorphic fronts and the Alaskan Trench at various depths, which is associated with the flattening
of the Pacific plate eastward along the strike. The across-arc width of the wedge-earthquake source
zone is consistent with the across-arc width of the surface high topography above the fully dehydrated
megathrust, and the fluid upwelling spontaneously influences wedge seismotectonics and orogenesis.

Keywords: wedge earthquakes; thermal regime; subduction process

1. Introduction

Subduction zone earthquakes are often detected in continental accretionary wedges
close to trenches or in and around cold mantle wedges, while the distribution properties of
continental/mantle wedge earthquakes (hereafter referred to as wedge earthquakes) related
to slab dip variations remain poorly understood. The infiltration of fluids or melts derived
from the subducted slab facilitates the generation of arc magma and earthquakes, including
the Mélange diapirs that are physically mixed by sediments, fluids, and the mantle above
the subducted slab [1]. Seismic scattering obstacles in the shallow mantle wedge of the
subduction zone are reported to be delegated to the mélange diapirs or ascending melts or
slab material directly associated with magma generation [1]. Plume generation is driven
by the subduction of buoyant crustal rocks and the expulsion of aqueous slab fluids that
cause the hydration and partial melting of the mantle wedge [2].

Instrumentally recorded arrival times to estimate an epicentral area centered at
(−151.0◦, 57.4◦) offshore of Kodiak Island in Alaska suggest that active faults within
the accretionary wedge may host various earthquakes [3]. The incoming deforming Pacific
plate contacts an actively faulted overlying accretionary wedge, with megathrusts being
capable of Mw > 9 earthquakes [3]. Plume development is enhanced by the hydration of
the mantle wedge by volatiles released from the subducted slab, with the upward propa-
gating hydration front that forms within the mantle wedge being a consequence of slab
dehydration [4]. Tomographic results also show that low-velocity zones exist within the
mantle wedge, with dimensional dynamic processes occurring in the mantle wedge, such as
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convection-controlled heterogeneous thermal structures and the nonuniform generation
and migration of magmas [5].

According to observations, the distances of wedge-earthquake hypocenters from the
trench are significantly different between the Aleutian Islands and south–central Alaska [6].
The Aleutian Islands are characterized by steep subduction, while south–central Alaska
features quasi-flat subduction due to the presence of the Yakutat Block [7]. Slab dehydration
occurring inside the incoming plate usually exhibits a variation in intraslab metamorphic
front depths and loci separated from the convergent trench, as other subduction zones
show and are commonly acknowledged [8]. Associated with the late flattening of the
Pacific from west to east, the change in the slab dip angle and clustered zones of wedge
earthquakes is noticeable, while the details are still elusive. It seems that the underlying
thermally controlled hydrated Pacific plate plays a key role in determining the distribution
of wedge earthquakes. However, the hydrothermal state of the megathrusts underlying
the accretionary/mantle wedge itself is enigmatic. This becomes a primary issue to clarify.

Among various subduction zones, Alaska is typical because of its notably increasing
dip angles along the trench, which present a good chance to study the variation in the
subducted plate thermal state and distribution of wedge earthquakes along the trench.
The contrasting topographies of the Pacific plate beneath south–central and southwest
Alaska depend on the effects of variable factors, including potential fluid upwelling [6].
Therefore, in this paper, we use a 3D modeling method to investigate the distributed
wedge-earthquake distribution underlain by particular hydrothermal state variables along
the strike beneath trenchward Alaska.

2. Materials and Methods

In this study, our models were originally developed from stag3d [9]. An anelastic
liquid approximation and the equations of conservation of mass, momentum, and en-
ergy [10] are used based on finite difference method. Based on the plate age and motion
field mimicked for subducted curved plates [10,11], we construct three-dimensional (3-D)
thermomechanical models to estimate the thermal state-based distribution of wedge earth-
quakes in Alaska. Subducted oceanic plate geometry was incorporated into the model using
Slab2 [12]. The intraslab subduction velocity field used MORVEL [13,14] and interpolated
the entire domain for the Pacific slab. The ocean seafloor ages of EarthByte [15] are used
as an input of trenchward boundary conditions based on the plate cooling model [16,17]
(Figure 1). The thickness of the marine lithosphere was specified according to oceanic litho-
sphere age [18]. We prescribe the subduction time to be 20 Myr to ensure that the oceanic
lithosphere thrusts to reach a steady thermal state. The modeling results are constrained
by the observations of surface heat flow from the global heat flow database [19] and the
estimate from Curry depth [20] along the parallel profiles across the arc. The thermal model
is prescribed with a size of 1600 × 800 × 400 km (width × length × depth); the model grids
are 80 × 80 × 100. The model includes the updated 3D geometry [12] and subduction ve-
locity of the Pacific plate underlying the North American plate. The mechanical boundary
conditions are as follows: the top boundary is rigid (dirichlet) and the bottom boundary
is permeable (neumann) in the vertical direction; lateral boundaries are also permeable
(neumann) except for the lateral boundaries, which have prescribed a time-dependent sub-
duction velocity. Viscous decoupling is not included on the megathrust since the frictional
heating is not robustly identified from the observation of surface heat flow. The evolving
thermal structure of the subducting lithosphere is obtained from the calculated result of
thermal modeling, which depends on the properties of the slab geometry, the age of the
subduction plate, and the history of the subduction zone.

Based on Omori et al. [21] and Hacker et al. [22], we use a P-T-wt %-facies database to
estimate the fluid upwelling sources on Alaskan megathrusts. The pressure (GPa) at every
grid point is obtained by converting its depths (km) through preliminary reference earth
model (PREM) parameters. Using the temperature and pressure provided by the numerical
simulation, we estimate each rock facies (the mid-ocean ridge basalt and ultramafic rock)
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domain and the corresponding water content (wt %) at every grid. Through the interpola-
tion method, we obtain the intraslab water content distribution (wt %) at various depths.
The water content value difference between two neighboring points divided by interval
distance reflecting slab dehydration (wt %/km) is obtained at each point.

Figure 1. Study region in Alaska. Seafloor age and surface heat flow observations in Alaska are
included. The colored solid circles represent the observed surface heat flow obtained from the global
heat flow database [19]. The ocean seafloor age and its distribution are provided by EarthByte [15].
The light blue dotted line indicates the model boundary. The red (inside the model region) and
purple (outside the model region) curves represent iso-depth contours of the upper surface of the
subducted oceanic plate, with two adjacent lines separated by 20 km (Slab2) [12].

In this study, we focus on specific observations of wedge earthquakes and their un-
derlying thermal and hydrous states in the Alaskan tectonic complex. To investigate the
way the subduction regime controls or affects the distribution of continental wedge earth-
quakes, we focus on how the dip and slab geometry influence wedge quake distribution.
The wedge earthquakes detected from 1 January 2000 to 31 December 2010 are employed
in this study. The historical M > 7 earthquakes are also included.

3. Results
3.1. Constrained Thermal Regime Beneath the Alaskan Continental Wedge

Two-dimensional thermal models have been constructed with nonlinear mantle rhe-
ology to study 17 global subduction zones, including the Alaskan subduction zone [23].
The models incorporate slab mantle (or interplate) decoupling, which has been suggested
to apply to NE Japan [24,25] based on the hypothesis that the observed surface heat flow
above the cold forearc mantle is low in contrast to the hot arc and backarc mantle [23,26].
However, this slab-mantle (or interplate) decoupling hypothesis relies on limited observa-
tions in NE Japan and Cascadia. The new development of surface heat flow measurements
has included bottom-simulating reflectors [27,28], terrestrial boreholes and marine heat
probes [29,30], and Hi-net boreholes [31], which are not used in Furukawa [24] but indicate
the presence of forearc medium-high heat flow values (50–140 or 150 mW/m2) located
in NE Japan and Cascadia (Figure 2), which implies a much warmer forearc mantle than
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previously thought. Therefore, plate decoupling in thermal modeling, which significantly
affects the subduction thermal regime, is still controversial. The thermal results are shown
in Figure 3c,d. We found that the thermal models without plate decoupling result in a
subduction regime via calculation, which better fits the observation of surface heat flow and
seismicity distribution. Therefore, we suggest constraining the modeled thermal regime
primarily by the integrated and updated observations for surface heat flow, which include
the observations from bottom-simulating reflectors [27,28], terrestrial boreholes and ma-
rine heat probes [29,30], Hi-net boreholes [31], and Currie depths [20]. The Currie depth
estimation [20] data cover global subduction zones and are a good reference for calculating
the thermal regime on the shallow megathrusts.

Figure 2. Integrated heat flow observations were based on the Global Heat Flow Database [19]
and further combined with bottom-simulating reflectors [27,28], terrestrial boreholes, marine heat
probes [29,30], and Hi-net boreholes [31]. The integrated observation of surface heat flow in NE Japan
shows gradually changing values from the cold trench to the hot arc and then to the medium backarc.
However, we found a forearc medium heat flow region (50–140/150 mW/m2) in NE Japan and
Cascadia, indicating that plate coupling occurs at a forearc depth of 40–80 km. The plate decoupling
hypothesis is not robustly constrained by heat flow observations. (a) Northeast Japan. (b) Cascadia.

Compared with the result of temperature variation along the profile crossing the
Augustine volcano (Figure 3) [23] in Alaska, we found that the slab geometry updated in
Alaska by Slab2.0 [12] provides a high-resolution slab topography involving a slab depth
of 100—115 km beneath the Augustine volcano, while the slab geometry [32] obtained
by using seismic reflection and refraction data and earthquake distribution suggests a
slab depth beneath Augustine volcano of approximately 85 km, as adopted by Wada and
Wang [23] (Figure 3). This geometric difference greatly affects the calculated subduction
thermal regime. In addition, the interplate temperature predicted by our models gradually
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rises from 300 to 800 ◦C with increasing depth, while the plate decoupling mode artificially
creates an abrupt slab surface temperature increase from 400–600 ◦C to 800–1100 ◦C
beneath the hot arc [23]. The abrupt increase in slab surface temperature makes it difficult
to interpret the observation of forearc medium-high surface heat flow and the occurrence
of subarc interplate earthquakes.

Figure 3. Comparison between our model result and Wada and Wang [23]. Black curves and symbols
are from Wada and Wang [23], while yellow curves (slab surface) and red curves (intraslab thermal
contours) are from this study. (a) The profile used to estimate the cross-section thermal structure
in Alaska by 2-D model [23]. (b) Obtained the same profile from our 3-D model. (c) Cross-section
thermal structure along the same profile in this study. (d) Slab geometry difference and modeled
thermal result difference between Wada and Wang [23] and this study.

Furthermore, the intraslab temperature contours are quite different between the plate
decoupling and plate-coupling models. The oval edge of the intraslab geotherm (Figure 3d)
is usually observed in warm or plate coupling subduction zones, whereas the parallel
layered intraslab thermal structure is often exhibited in cold or plate decoupling subduction
zones (e.g., in [23]), which implies a very weak forearc mantle thermal effect on the slab
due to the presence of a prescribed slab–mantle decoupling layer (Figure 3). The parallel
layered intraslab thermal structure leads to slab dehydration over a wide range of depths
(e.g., [23,33,34]), which in turn needs to focus the slab-produced fluid flow toward a
subarc mantle at a depth of 100 km [35]. For example, compaction pressure gradients
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can be introduced to enhance the upslope flow within high-permeability layers in the
slab [35]. However, the oval edge of the intraslab geotherm naturally leads to focused slab
dehydration and fluid production at a narrower range of depths without having to modify
the subarc upslab fluid migration pathways (e.g., Figure 3); i.e., the thermal front could
focus the slab-derived fluids at a narrow range of depths without having to modify the
subarc upslab fluid migration pathways.

In addition, the global range of subduction zone thermal structures from exhumed
blueschists and eclogites is identified to be commonly hotter than the models in Syracuse
et al. [36] and updated van Keken (pers. comm. by Penniston-Dorland, 2014 [37]) by more
than 200 ◦C when Pmax < 2 GPa [37]. The reason is that the control of the slab-mantle
decoupling setting in the aforementioned modeling is unrealistic, which decreases the
forearc slab surface temperature by 100–300 ◦C. In contrast, the thermal models without
plate decoupling predict the slab temperatures and better fit the observed temperature of
exhumed blueschist and eclogite rocks recorded.

On the other hand, 3D models are further jointly constrained by a variety of morpho-
logically controlling factors, such as along-strike plate motion and toroidal mantle flow
variation, which are not included in 2D thermal models. The observed toroidal mantle
flow in the case of oblique subduction changes the slab surface temperature at a scale of
>0–20 ◦C, as we find in the comparison between the results of the 2D and 3D models.

Consequently, the 3D thermal regime constrained by the various observations of
surface heat flow, including Currie depth estimations and the prescribed plate coupling
setting, is better at predicting the thermal state of the underlain subducted megathrust
beneath the wedge.

3.2. Variations in Wedge-Earthquake Distribution along the Strike

Based on the 3D thermal regime and subsequently calculated water content of the
subducted Pacific plate beneath Alaska (Figure 4), we investigate how the slab dip change
influences wedge quake distribution. The facies of MORB and ultramafic rocks represented
by colors are shown in the figure. A comparison between the two wedge seismic events
reveals a characteristic distribution: the wedge earthquakes are located primarily coinciding
with the Pacific plate interface depth of <60–100 km (Figure 4). In the western part of
the model, the Alaska Peninsula, the furthest wedge-earthquake hypocenter from the
continental margin, is approximately atop the 60 km-deep Pacific plate surface, while that
in the eastern part, southern Alaska, is above the 100 km-deep plate surface, although the
clustered far inland crustal earthquakes there are partly (<60%) due to the aftershocks of
some large earthquakes. Therefore, the difference between the western and eastern parts is
attributable to the subduction angle decreasing eastward along the strike, and the distance
of the slab dehydration front from the trench in the dipping direction increases gradually
eastward. By modeling the mantle wedge in Alaska, the thermal structure calculated by
other studies indicates that the mantle wedge near the subduction plate is widely hydrated
(e.g., [38]), which is consistent with our estimation of the hydrated megathrust in Figure 4.
Therefore, the dehydration of the subducted plate from the water-saturated updip portions
on megathrust (blue zones in Figure 4 to lower water content downdip interface portions
(yellow to red zones)) will certainly release water-rich fluids, which may in turn hydrate
the mantle wedge and trigger the melting of the mantle wedge above the dehydrated
megathrust. Then, the water-rich fluids carried away are transported to the surface by
upwelling [39]. Accordingly, the wedge-earthquake distribution in Alaska may indicate
a pathway for flux melt or fluid upwelling from the subduction channel, although the
diapirs formed in accretionary wedges are complicated, and the infiltration of fluids or
melts in Mélange diapirs are physically mixed by various components, such as sediments,
fluids, altered oceanic crust, and mantle materials [1]. In particular, the upwelling angle
is suggested to be primarily controlled by the oceanic plate subduction angle and then
further affected by the inclination of the diapirs and faults inside the wedge, as we have
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demonstrated through detailed investigation of the distribution of wedge earthquakes in
Alaska (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Wedge earthquakes in Alaska. Slab color indicates water content (wt %) distribution.
The colored spheres indicate all M > 3 earthquakes (IRIS) in the North American plate from 1 January
2000 to December 2010 and all M > 5.5 earthquakes from 1 January 1900 to December 2000 (Centen-
nial Database). The black curve on the surface represents the coast. Red cones indicate active arc
volcanoes [40]. Yellow ellipses indicate clustered continental wedge earthquakes. (a) View of the 3D
model from the west. (b) View of the 3D model from the east.

4. Discussion

Wedge earthquakes are also related to subduction-related surface topography for-
mation (e.g., [41]) because plume/melt upwelling affects seismotectonics and orogenesis
spontaneously. According to a numerical modeling study of a subduction zone, Horton [40]
proposed that subduction at a shallow angle facilitates the uplift of a continental plateau,
while subduction at a large angle contributes to the formation of a mountain or island.
Previous studies also widely support that small angle subduction prefers the formation
of a wide continental high topography, as a small portion of the continental crust closest
to the margin possibly partitions due to the shallow subduction dip (e.g., [42]). In Alaska,
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shallow subduction in south–central Alaska results in fluid/molten upwelling landward,
where the Alaska range uplifts and evolves landward. The steep subduction in the Alaska
Peninsula causes mineral upwells limited in a narrow cross-strike width, which results in
the formation of island arcs such as the Alaska Peninsula and the Aleutian Islands.

Small dip angle subduction of the cold lithosphere facilitates the fluid/melt rising
in the continental wedge compared with the large dip angle oceanic plate. In addition,
plate collision and subsequent upward extruding force both contribute to the formation of
magma chambers or transcrustal magmatic that originates from melt processing in the deep
crust [43], which facilitates the construction of an uplifted continental plateau. A broad
forearc high, such as a large mountain system or continental plateau, an accretionary prism,
and a shallow trench, is evidenced by south–central Alaska. On the other hand, when the
slab dip angle increases to 20◦–30◦, mountains or island arcs are generated due to a limited
cross-arc width for slab metamorphism and exhumation to the surface close to the trench,
such as the Aleutian and Alaska Peninsulas. The frictional strength of the sediments and
serpentinized peridotite exert a large control on the dip angle of the subduction interface
at seismogenic depths [44]. In the high friction case, the subduction interface is steep,
the trench is deeper, and the accretionary prism, forearc high, and basin are all absent [44].
In Alaska, the dip angle is greatly determined by the plate age (via the temperature and
density comparison between two coupled plates), as shown in Figure 5. The reason that a
broad forearc high is constructed by a shallow dip angle may be attributed to the extrusion
effect brought by the incoming oceanic plate and the subsequent upwelling controlled by
the dip angle. The Alaska Peninsula and the Fox Islands in the Aleutian Islands characterize
an older oceanic plate age of approximately 50 Myr and a larger dip angle (12◦–27◦) at
Moho depth compared with the Alaska range uplift in south-central Alaska, caused by a
younger plate (approximately 40 Myr) and a smaller dip angle (7.7◦).

Consequently, wedge earthquakes in Alaska are characterized by a distance to the
trench transitioning from small (steep subduction) to large (flat subduction), which is likely
determined by the slab surface depth of 60–100 km, where the slab is fully dehydrated
and subsequently hydrates the above mantle wedge and crust, generating clustered wedge
earthquakes in Alaska. Slab dehydration induces plume upwelling, which not only facili-
tates wedge seismic events but also alters the surface topography over a geological time
scale. The farthermost point of the hypocenter of wedge earthquakes from the trench is
determined by the slab dip angle and the slab surface depth of 60 km. Thus, the fluid
upwelling pathway is decided by the inclination angle of faults and diapirs, contributing
to fluid migration in the wedge, which facilitates fault slip and elevates in situ potential
seismic risks. Therefore, the across-arc width of the wedge-earthquake source zone is
consistent with the across-arc width of the surface high topography above the entirely
dehydrated plate interface, because plume upwelling spontaneously influences forearc
seismotectonics and orogenesis. The shallow slab dip facilitates the formation of a high
forearc plateau, and wedge earthquakes widely span from the trench to the farthermost
inland (with an interface depth of 100 km), which supports that wedge earthquakes are
likely the by-product (energic and material circulating product) of the tectonic formation
process of the forearc region of active plate subduction zones, which is evidenced by the
observations in subduction zones.
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Figure 5. Wedge-earthquake distribution along five profiles (a–e) perpendicular to the margin from west to east. Slab color
indicates the water content (wt %) distribution, which are the same with Figure 4. (a–e) Cross-section of wedge-earthquake
distribution along a profile. (f) Distribution of profiles (a–e). The black dashed lines indicate the a–e profiles. Dimension scale
and orientations of profiles are exhibited in (f).

5. Conclusions

Through modeling the thermal state of subducted Alaskan megathrusts and 3D
comparison with the wedge earthquakes distribution, we concluded the following:

(1) The subduction thermal regime constrained by the observations of surface heat flow,
including Currie depth estimations without plate decoupling, well interprets the
thermal state of the underlain subducted plate beneath the wedge wherein earth-
quakes occurred.

(2) The distribution of wedge-earthquake variations in Alaska features a transition from
steep subduction to flat subduction associated with different subduction hydrother-
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mal states and fluids released. The farthermost point of the hypocenter of wedge
earthquakes from the trench is determined by the slab dip angle and the slab surface
depth of 60 km.

(3) The across-arc width of the wedge-earthquake source zone is consistent with the
across-arc width of the surface high topography above the entirely dehydrated plate
interface, and the fluid upwelling spontaneously influences forearc seismotectonics
and orogenesis.
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